CLINICAL AND COMMUNITY OUTCOMES RESEARCH, GRADUATE/PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATE

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES AND OPPORTUNITIES

UW Institute for Clinical and Translational Research (https://ictc.wisc.edu/)

Resources to support clinical, translational and outcomes research

Mentoring

- Research Mentoring: https://mentoringresources.ictr.wisc.edu/
- The Individual Development Plan for mapping your mentee’s (graduate student and postdoc) academic and professional development: http://grad.wisc.edu/pd/idp (http://grad.wisc.edu/pd/idp/)

Qualitative and Mixed Methods Research Resources (https://ictc.wisc.edu/program/qualitative-mixed-method-research-educational-resources/)

Video lectures on topics relevant to translational and outcomes research (http://videos.med.wisc.edu/learningthemes/) (After you open this page, scroll to the bottom.)

HIP Xchange (https://www.hipxchange.org/)

Tools, videos, and data downloads to identify socioeconomic disadvantaged locations, improve patient engagement in research, identify patients with chronic conditions, and more.

Training-grant opportunities (https://ictc.wisc.edu/career-development-awards-2/)